
 

Middle Tier Committee 
Thursday, August 5th, 2021, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 

Trisha Barber Lauree Miller  X Frank Bartlett 

Tricia Clasen Elena Pokot  X Lynsey Schwabrow   X 

Matt Aschenbrener X Jackie Briggs   Kristin Plessel  X 

Bill Trippett   X Janelle Crowley Heather Chermak   X 

George Vu  X Louann Gilbertson Stephanie Selvick X 

 
Minutes 

1. Review and approve May 20th, 2021 meeting minutes (handout) 

Minutes were reviewed and approved.  

2. Review Active and Completed Projects  

EP went over some of the completed projects. Many of these have to do with compliance and security.  
These projects deal with systems that contain high-risk data. Encryption.  

a. Completed (handout) 
i. DUO Transition Update => Remaining non-student employees (677). 
 

EP - Gave an update to the DUO transition. Planning to have a big push during Welcome Back Week. 
 

b. Active (handout) 
i. FLUID Navigation  

 
EP - This is the back office FLUID, looking for a good solution on how to transition this to back-end 
offices. No timeline for transition at this time. Excited about the project. Heather C- Campuswide 
initiative, not just registrars. Looking forward to planning the rollout as a collaboration, might not be any 
time soon. ACTION ITEM: EP and Heather to meet via this project.  
 

ii. UW-W App Safety Button (handout) 

EP- Student Gov asked for a year ago. Happy to get this ready, have tested it. Waiting on a few things, no 
commitment to date as of yet. Excited about this! This is for everyone on campus. Not limited to campus 
envt, the call is being placed centrally, this can work anywhere! Matt A- Great thing to push out. Good 



idea to market all of our apps, and make sure that people know the differences and how and when to 
use them. Look to market the Apps we have to students.  

iii. Office 365 => ICIT Pilot in the Fall. 

3. Tech Open House (handout) 

4. Toll-Free Calling for Webex (handout) 

EP - Webex meeting, as long as you use computer vid/audio, it is included in the annual contract. If you 
use a regular phone, then it is a separate charge. 3k a yr prior to COVID, with COVID, is over 30,000.  

Options moving forward 

1. Funded by campus as a whole 
2. Individual depts contribute 
3. Get rid of this functionality 
4. Only offer for special accounts (chancellor only, etc) 

Asked to break down the charges (handout). 

Lauree Miller, people joining from phone are the ones that are getting charged? Kristin P: Using this due 
to a slow wifi signal. KP: 15,000 for this year, think it is worth it. Maybe able to get a non-toll-free 
number? 

LM: Is there a way to put messaging next to the call options? 

Recommendations?  

Bill: Is this the only time we have to provide feedback? EP - Put in writing what we talked about. Will 
meet with executives. Any thoughts, just reply to the Webex space for Middle Tier.  
 

5. IE 11 Survey (handout) 

EP- Some older Windows 10 computers have become obsolete. Questions about IE11 around the 
community. Need to make a decision. Microsoft will not be using IE11 in the future. Several campus 
apps still use this (ImageNow). Trying to find out which offices still have apps that use IE11, so we 
created the survey. Asked the committee for feedback 

Matt A- Add, “Is there another way to access the system without using IE11.”  
Heather C- Intro, “uses IE11 exclusively.” 
Kristin add to Yes/No question, “That ONLY USE IE11”  

6. IT Security 



a. Compliance Report to the System (handout)  
System requirement, provide a report each month. 4 items that need to continue to work on, MFA, 
storage of user passwords, access controls, and encryption. Proud of the work, any questions let us 
know.   
 
 

b. UWSA Policy 1032. Information Security: Awareness (handout) 
 
EP- Policy mandates that everyone takes InfoSec awareness. Past due has to be disabled. Identified 
waivers for those who don’t need access to UWW resources. Same with 9 mo employees, wait until they 
are back and contact them then. Agreement with leadership, disable access to their computers, they 
need to go to the lab to complete training.  
 
Make sure we are asking the supervisor to respond and confirm the employee has completed training.  
 
Better partnership with HR.  
 

c. UWSA Policy 1035. IT Asset Management 
d. Incident Management (handout) 

i. Security Tabletop Exercise Results 

Three handouts with campus leadership. Need to conduct more frequent training. Need to figure out 
what kind of training to help Data Custodians know their roles.  Police go to marketing for any 
emergency, however, a data breach is not their emergency. Data Custodians did not know their 
responsibility as a DC. This is a good learning opportunity.  

The takeaway, focus on training for DC and campus communication.  

MA- Ran several exercises, agree to provide some help, developing a checklist. Jodi Simek has a 
checklist.   

7. IT Continuity of Operations Plan – Discussion (handout) 
 
Next meeting, in person (hopefully).  
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